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Since 1993, China had exceeded the traditional largest container 
manufacturing countries such as Korea Japan etc. and had ranked the world 
No.1 container manufacturer by the largest annual container output and sales 
volume in the world. During the next 10 years, Chinese container industry 
developed step by step every year with the annual output and sales volume 
was always holding the first place of the world. On the other hand, during the 
period, few of leading enterprise was welled up from the severe competition, 
Singamas was one of these. 
Singamas Group entered into container manufacturing in 1989. During 
the past over 10 years, Singamas had been developing rapidly and ranked the 
world No.2 container manufacturer, also it had gained the favorable 
competing advantage. It’s low cost and expanding path had certain 
researching value and positive real meaning. Whereas, making a 
comprehensive view of the container industry status, Singamas must optimize 
and enhance its competition strategy continuously so that to maintain the 
industrial leading station among the cruel competition circumstance. 
The article was planned to make a research and summing-up basing on 
the outcome of Singams’ realizing expanding scale in 10 years from the 
strategic point of view. The article would also make a strategic consideration 
to Singams’ further development, advance the strategic tentative plan to be use 
for reference with base on plenty analyzing of the current external and internal 
circumstance that the container manufacturing was locating in. 
The article was planned to point out the following truth: the enterprise 
could not only consider expanding in stead of upgrading, the same occupation 
could not have only competition in stead of co-operation. How to band 
together the expanding with the upgrading, competition and co-operation is 














Introduction:  Setting forth the article’s researching background and 
motivation, making sure the researching thoughtfulness and basic truss. 
Chapter 1:  Introducing Singamas Group’s general situation, expanding 
course and the motivation of scaling economy; analyzing its main expanding 
pattern by enterprise annexing; summarizing and evaluating the meaning of 
Singams’ becoming the world no.2 largest container manufacturer. 
Chapter 2:  Analyzing the enterprise’s external circumstance from the 
strategic point of view as well as the occupation competing pattern and the 
competition focus; analyzing the container marketing foreground as well as 
the occupation developing trend; analyzing the marketing potence of supplier, 
customers, potential entrants, main competitors etc. To analyze the external 
circumstance is the precondition of making a strategic decision. 
Chapter 3: Analyzing the competition advantage and disadvantage of 
the enterprise inside relative to the competitors from the strategic point of 
view to be convenient for enterprise to exert its advantage and hurdle its 
disadvantage while choosing the strategy and finally gain the victory from the 
competition. 
Chapter 4: After analyzing the above-mentioned strategic elements, 
Singamas Group should find out the strategic orientation as well as make the 
strategic choice and the concrete measure of realizing the strategy. 
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绪    论 
 1
绪    论 
海运钢质集装箱制造业自 20 世纪 70 年代在欧美等国诞生以来，发
展到今天已经历了三个时期，在历经了十年左右的起步期后，至 20 世纪
80 年代集装箱制造业转移到韩国、日本和中国台湾地区并逐步成长起来。





















































战略的影响，即对 Singamas 面临的外部的、行业的环境进行分析。 











































第一节  Singamas 集团的扩张之路 
一、Singamas 集团简介 













集装箱制造已经成为 Singamas 集团的主营业务（如图 1-1 示）。
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图 1-1  2003 年 Singamas 集团业务构成图 
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20 世纪 70 年代由欧美等主要经济发达国家首先研发并 始使用集装箱，
集装箱运输的先河，导致了运输史上的一场革命。随着欧美等国经济的










































图 1-2  集装箱行业的发展周期 
 




图 1-3、图 1-4、图 1-5）。 
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表 1-1   Singamas 集团扩张历程时间表 
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 图 1-3  不断增长的生产规模（廿尺标准箱） 
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